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ABSTRACT

~~ One sixth of the total energy consumed in Taiwan is for building operation, mainly for ~~
summer cooling. me energy consumed for summer cooling can be greatly reduced if natural
ventilation can be exerted in Taiwanese urban apartments. To explore the feasibility of
applying stack ventilation in urban apartments during warm season of Taipei, this study
examines the ventilation volume induced by the combined wind and stack effect in a two
story building. The examined parameters are roof design, wind velocity, and solar heat flux.
This research is conduced in three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics simulations. It
is found that roof type I is able to induce larger ventilation volume when weaker driving
forces are considered. Roof type H obtains larger induced air volume when stronger driving
forces are considered. In this study, the induced airflow volume ranges from 8 to 14 times of
air change per hour. This ventilation volume is much larger than required in a naturally
ventilated building when the warm season of Taipei is considered.

INTRODUCTION

More than 95% of the required energy of Taiwan is imported. One third of the total energy is
consumed by building business which includes production, transportation, construction, and
operation. Half of the energy consumed by building business is for operation, mainly for
summer cooling. Taiwan’s climate is subtropical. The average temperature for an entire year
is 230C. Summer runs from May to Octobe;, and a mild wkter fro-mDecember to Febm-ary.
More than 77% of ‘tie total popdation of Taiwan dwells in urban areas. ,&ound half of the
urban buildings are for residence. The major building type of the ‘urban residence is
apartment. It is.believe that the energy consumed for,s~mer cooling can be,,greatly reduced,
*natural ventilation can be considered and emphmized in the design of the Taiwanese urban
apartments.

In order to acquire feasible energy conservation strategies of Taiwanese urban apartments, the
city of Taipei was chosen as a demonstration to develop for her the design guidelines of
natural ventilation for an entire year. Four ventilation seasons are developed. Each season is
determined by-the amount of the outdoor air required for maintaining indoor thermal comfort
and air quality. The four seasons are cold season (December, January, and February), mild
season (March, April, and November), w- season (May and October), and hot season
(June, July, August, and September). Three major research areas are concerned. They are the
analysis of outdoor climate, the design of building envelop, and the design of indoor air flow
pattern. Previous research efforts have been made on the design of building envelop and the
design of indoor airflow pattern during cold season. The goals of the research works were to
acquire high indoor air quality and thermal comfort when outdoor air was used in the cold
season [1, 2, 3].

At this stage, the research goal is to explore feasible natural ventilation methods for the warm
season of Taipei. k this study, the considered method is stack ventilation. During the warm
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season of Taipei, the outdoor diurnal temperature is 260C and the indoor diurnal temperature
is 27.5oC in a naturally ventilated building. During daytime, it is appropriate to apply
outdoor air for indoor cooling. This study investigates the combined wind and stack effects
on the induced outdoor air volume. The stack effect is generated by solar insolation collected
on a sloped roof. A two-story building, representing a simplified apartment, is studied. This
research is conduced in
available simulation tool
study.

three-dimenfion~ compu~tional-fluid d~namics simulations. An
together with the standard k-&turbulence model are employed in this

METHODS

CFD simubtions
This study is carried out in 3-D turbulent flow by computational fluid dynamics simulations.
PHOENICS [4], a commercially available CFD code, is employed. The applied turbulence
model is the standard k-&model which is widely used among ventilation “eng~eers. me body
fitted coordinates system is employed in this study for better geometric’ representation of the
sloped roof. The governing equations are solved in the finite-volume method with a
staggered grid system. A hybrid scheme is used for the numerical solution. The algorithm
employed is ‘SIMPLEST [4]. To prevent the numerical solution process from oscillating or
divergtig, three methods are used. They are under-relaxation for the continuity equation,
false time-steps for the other dependent variables, and source-term manipulation which treats
positive source terms explicitly and negative source terms implicitly. A non-uniform mesh
system is used with denser meshes in the near-wall regions or the place where a large gradient
of variables is present.

two-story buihiing
To explore the feasibility of applying stack ventilation in urban apartments during the warm
season of Taipei, this study examines the ventilation volume flow rate induced by the
combined wind and stack effect in a two story building (Fig. 1). The examined parameters
are roof design [5], wind veloci~, and solar heat flux. Two types of roof space (Fig. 2) are
studied to find out which one enables the exhaustion of hot air easily. Two wind velocities
(0.3 m/s and 3 ds) are chosen to simulate two conditions: stack effect as the dominant ~
driving force and both of stack and wind as the driving forces. Three kinds of solar heat flux
are applied to the sloped roof surface. They are chosen to simulate the climate of Taiwan
with low solar insolation (200 W/m2), average solar insolation (500 W/m2), and very high
solar insolation (900 W/mZ). There are 12 cases to be investigated (Table 1). The
dimensions for the simulations are shown in Table 2. The initial temperature for the entire

“’”“domain is 240C. Ali”simrdations are conducted in 32 x 34 x 52 cells.’ “
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RESULTS

The following sections present and explain how solar heat flux, wind veloci~, and roof type
affect the amount of the induced ventilation volume.

sobr heatflux
From Table 3, one can find that the induced air flow volume increases with an increasing
solar heat flux when a certain wind velocity and roof type are considered. This phenomenon
exists in almost all the groups examined except for the group with roof type I by wind
velocity of 3 m/s. In this group, the highest induced air volume is obtained by solar heat flux
of 200W/m2 (case s2-v3-1), followed by 900W/m2 (case s9-v3-1) and 500W/m2 (case s5-v3-
1). One can observe in Table 3 that case s2-v3-I achieves an exceptional high induced air
volume. The reason for the high induced volume has not yet been identiled.

wind velocity
One can observe in Table 3 that the high wind velocity may not always induce more air
volume than the low wind velocity. When the lowest solar heat flux (200W/m2) is
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considered, the high wind velocity achieves larger induced air volume than the low wind
velocity. When the solar heat flux increases, only by roof type II can @e high wind velocity
induce larger outdoor air volume than the low wind velocity. It is found that the high wind
veloci~ induces less air volume than the low wind velocity when the solar heat flux is higher
than 200W/m2 and the roof type I is considered. The roof type may account for the reason
why the high wind velocity cannot induce larger air volume when a higher solar heat flux is
considered. The influences of the two roof types on the induced air volume are elaborated in
the next section.

roof type
From Table 3, one can observe that roof type I achieves larger induced air volume than roof
type II when the lowest solar heat flux is considered. When the solar heat flux increases, roof
type I still obtains higher induced air volume than roof type II ordy when the low wind
velocity is considered. When the high wind velocity and a higher solar heat flux are applied,
roof type I obtains less induced air volume than roof type H.

One can conclude from Table 3 that the roof we I is able to induce larger air volume than the
roof type II when weaker driving forces are considered. Roof type II obtains larger induced
air volume when stronger driving forces are considered. The considered driving forces are
wind pressure and stack pressure. The reason for roof type I to achieve larger induced air
volume at weaker driving forces is that this roof design provides enough space under the roof

~~ for the effective removal of hot air. This phenomenon can be observedin Fig. 3. Compared
with Fig. 3(b), Fig. 3(a) has more room for the induced air stream from the building shaft to
flow through the inclined heated roof surface. The movement of the hot air in the roof space
is hindered by more friction when the roof type II is employed. This is why roof type I can
induce larger air volume. The reduction in the induced air volume caused by the hindrance
from the design of the roof type II may become prominent when weaker driving forces are
applied.

The cause for roof type II to obtain larger induced air volume at stronger driving forces is that
this roof design makes the removal of hot air directly by avoiding mixture and circulation in
the roof space. Comparing with Fig. 3(a), one can observe that a large circulation area near
the bottom of the roof in Fig. 4(a). This circulation is generated by the high momentum
produced from a large induced ventilation volume induced by large driving forces. The
circdation promotes mixwre between the heated air along the inclined roof surface and the
cold induced air from building shaft. It is befieved that the mixture in the roof space may
diminish the exhaustion of the hot air from the building chimney. The diminution is caused
by the reduced driving forces. The reduced driving forces are caused by the dropping
temperature of the hot air along the inclined surface when the hot air is largely mixed with the
induced cold air. Therefore, by avoiding such mixture, the roof type II is able to induce more
ventilation volume by removing the hot air directly and effectively (Fig. 4(b)).

DISCUSSION

From Table 3, one can find that the induced air flow volume denoted by the number of air
,,. ,

change per hour (ach) ranges from 8 to 14 times. It is believed that the induced air volume
for ventilation is much larger than required in a naturally ventilated building when the warm
season of Taipei is considered. For further investigation of the stack ventilation design, the
occupant control of the induced air volume and the indoor distribution of the induced air
stream have to be examined. In addition, the influences of different window locations
corresponding to wind direction on the induced air volume shotid be investigated when urban
apartments are concerned.
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Table 1 Simdation cases

..

type S2 S5 S9
s2-vO.3 s2-v3 S5-VO.3 S5-V3 S9-VO.3 S9-V3

case I HIIIH IIHIIIII IIIIIIID
sO~ heat flu ~/m2) 200” 200-

wind velocity(m/s) 0.3 0.3 I 3.0

I 200 200 500 500 500 500 900 900 900 900
3.0 0.3 0.3 3.0 3.0 0.3 0.3 3.0 3.0

rooftype inFig. 2 I 111111 II I II I II I II I II

Table 2 Dimensions and locations for simulations

,..

DIMENSION (m) x Y z LOCATION2 (m) x Y z

simulationdomain 9.50 26.00 16.00 tWO story building 0.00 7.00 O.w
k.... .+,......L..: IA:.. - ~ cn

“‘n 10.20 window1 0.00 7.P n M
.J.UUI 3.50 window2 2.50 9.2U g U.u
---- --- .- . -,. ----- -

LWU 3LU1 y U~lUlll~ L.>u J.uu I J

fmt & secondfloor 2.50 c“” ‘
windows1 &4,7 & 10 0.30 U.uu U.3U wmao~”~
windows2&5; 8& 11 0.00 0.60 0.30 window
windows3 & @9 & 12 0.30 0.00 0.30 window5

“, .J 1

4 i o.

outlet on chimneytop [ 0.35 I 0.70 I 0.00 I window6 10.00 j 12.00 I 3.50
building core/chinmey I 0.75 I 1.50 110.20 I window7 I 0.00 [ 7.00 I 3.20
chimneyaboveroof 0.75 1.50 1.50 ~indnm ~
low gap, a in Fig. 2 0.00 0.00 0.20 W1lll

side gap,bin Fig. 2 0.00 0.30 0.00 window

.. ...-”.. “ m -.

‘.:-dew 9 1P
*n n

I 7.50 9.20 3.2o

MU.(

roof gap, c in Fig. 2 10.00 I 0.00 I 0.21 I window;; 2.50 [ 9.20 [ 6.70
0.00112.00 I 6.70

%easured horn the originof the coordinatesto the upper left comerof eachobjec~viewedfrom+

Table 3 Induced air flow volumes

,. . . ..

type S2 S5 S9
s2-vO.3 s2-v3 S5-VO.3 S5-V3 S9-VO.3 S9-V3

case I II I II I 11 I II 1111 I II
achl 8.47 8.12 13.32 10.13 11.26 10.93 10.25 11.49 13.50I 13.23 12.54 13.75

?95 0.224 0.249 0.242 0.227 0.253-
0.040 0.038 0.261 0.261

out (ti/S)2 10.18710.180 I 0.2!
rindnw 13 10.03810.033 [ 0.258 I O

window33

,
0.034 I 0.033 I 0.066 I 0.031 I 0.040 I 0:040 I 0.043 I ‘0:05;

lnumber of air changeper hour, ‘volume flowrate at outle~‘volume flowrate at windowlocation (Fig. 1)
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Fig. 1 Simtiation domain
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Fig. 3 Flow field in the roof at x = 2.5 m, y = 0.0 m, z = 7.0- 10.2 m for cases (a) s5-vO.3-I
and (b) s5-vO.3-11
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Fig. 4 Flow field in tie roof at x = 2.5 m, y = 0.0 m, z = 7.0- 10.2 m for cases (a) s5-v3-I
and @) s5-v3-H


